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òÛeMòäî×bß@@ @- machine 
ïèÜí…@ìîãI†ä�bi@òäí†ßH@ @- New Delhi 
pbßbànça@ @- interests 

l@ánèß@ @- interested in  
Õî‘@ @- interesting  

Á�ëþa@ÖŠ’Ûa@ @- the Middle East@ @@ @@ @@ @
áèÐí@ @- understand-understood@ @@ @@ @@ @
kmb×@ @- writer  
|j–í@ @- become-became-become@ @@ @@ @@ @

ïybî�@†‘Šß@ @- tour  guide  
òî–‚‘@òÜibÔß@ @- interview  

‰ëbª@ @- interviewer  
‰bzjÛa@�Ç@ @- overseas  

áÈÛa@åia@OÞb¨a@ @- cousin  
†×dní@ @- make sure  

Énàn�í@ @- have fun   
ïÛë…@ @- international  

åß@áËŠÛbi@ @- although  
ïãë�ØÛa@†íŠi@ @- e-mail  

ïÇbn•@ŠàÓ@ @- satellite  
�ÈíM†–Ôí@@ @- mean-meant-meant@ @@ @@ @@ @

ÞbàÇc@Ýu‰@ @- businessman  
Ýàn�a@åß@ @- probably  

ÖìÏMåß@Šr×c@@@ @- over  
æìîÜi@ @- billion  
á‚™@ @- enormous=huge@ @@ @@ @@ @

œÈjÛa@áèšÈi@ @- each other  
ÙÛ‡@ÉßMÙÛ‡@åß@áËŠÛbi@@ @- however  

l@Ý–ní@ @- communicate with@ @@ @@ @@ @
bäîqe@ @- Athens  

åß@Ñöb�@ @- afraid of   
dĐ�@kØmŠí@ @- make a  mistake@ @@ @@ @@ @

ŠÄnäí@ @- wait for  
pa…bÇ@ @- habits  

ïÔîÔyïÔîÔyïÔîÔyïÔîÔy@ @        - true  
Ñ–í@ @- describe  
òçŒãMå×Ší@@ @- park 

Êì™ìß@@@@@@@@----    topic    â†ÔíIIII—‚‘HHHH- introduce@ @@ @@ @@ @
@l‰†ní@@@@----practice@ @@@@@āŠÈíMMMM@@@@â†ÔíIIIIõï‘HHHH- offer@ @@ @@ @@ @

ï�îö‰M@ï�b�c----main@ @â†ÔíIwßbãŠi(- present  

@@@áÜÈnß@@@@----learner ÕÏaìí       - agree  

@@@@@Ý�a†Ûbi@@@@----inside@ @óî°        - greet  

@@x‰b¨bi@@@@----outside@ @åà±     - guess  

áÜÈní@ @- learn 
òÌÛ@ @- language 

ŠÈ’í@ @- feel-felt-felt 
�rØi@ÝšÏc@ @- a lot better  

@Ýßdí–óäàní@@ @- hope- d  
Énàn�í@ @- enjoy- ed  

ña‰bjß@ @- match  
òz•@ @- health  
ïz•@ @- healthy  

bèãòíMïènäí@Mïèäí@@ @- end  
òq…bª@ @- conversation  

ñ‰bjÇ@ @- phrase  
Šr×c@ @- more  

åØ¾MÝànª@@ @- possible  
‰ëŠ�ß@ @- pleased  
Ý�Ší@ @- send-sent-sent@ @@ @@ @@ @
|öb�@ @- tourist  
òĐ�@ @- plan  
áîÔíMòßbÓg@@ @- stay  

ÞbjÔn�a@ÑÃìß@ @- receptionist  
òÈßbu@ @- university  
Š·ûß@ @- conference  
‰…bÌíMÚ�í@MÝyŠí@@ @- leave-left-left  

@ïà�í–ð…bäí@MÝ–ní@@ @- call- ed  
òíë…c@ @- medicines  

lbÈß@ @- together  
òÔîÓ…@ @- minute  
òîãbq@ @- second  
õbäqc@ @- during  
xë‹@ @- husband  

òuë‹@ @- wife  
æbibîÛa@ @- Japan  
ìî×ì�IæbibîÛa@òà•bÇH@ @- Tokyo  
†ãýîm@ @- Thailand  
´–Ûa@ @- China  

bíŒîÛbß@ @- Malaysia  
åß@ïmdí@ @- come from 

ÉuŠíM…ìÈí@@ @- come back  
@ÝšÏþa@ @- the best  
õaì�þa@ @- the worst  

kj�@ @- reason  
Éîjí@ @- sell- sold-sold  

ð�’í@ @- buy-bought-bought@ @@ @@ @@ @
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- reason for     ـ� ���                                                                 
  What is the best reason for learning English? 

- Interested in +  ا��  or v. + ing.                                ـ
 ��� 
  Marwa is interested in learning Spanish ����	أ. 
- help + ��� + with + ��                                         �� ����� 
  She helps me with my job. 

- talk to +  ���                                                         ث إ������ 
  Ali is talking to his brother now. 

- speak + ���              or             speak in + ��� 
  She can speak Italian.     

  He can speak four languages. 

- busy + v. + ing                                                         ل ب �! 
  Nada is busy doing her homework. 

- afraid of                                                               " #$�% 
  He is afraid of the dog. 

- communicate with &                                                 �� ا)' 

He needs English to communicate with English 

   companies. 

- communicate in English                ��)*+,-.�
            �� ا)' 
- travel overseas                                                   1 �+��رج���� 
- That's why = so                                                              2�3� 
- need to = should                                                      أن ���6� 

  
1- Finish the following dialogue: 

       Walaa meets Maha in the street in the afternoon.  

Walaa: Good afternoon Maha. Where are you going? 

Maha : I'm going to my evening class. 

Walaa: Evening class! ( 1 ) ……………………………………….. ? 

Maha : I learn French. I want to travel to France to study. 

Walaa: Great ! and ( 2 ) ………………………………………..….? 

Maha : I will stay there for 3 years.  

Walaa: I wish you good luck. 

Maha : ( 3 ) ……………………… , Walaa. Bye. 

2- Finish the following dialogue: 

      Ali and Omar are talking about the problems of learning English. 

Ali      : Are you doing well in learning English? 

                Omar: Yes but I'm still afraid ……………………………..   
                     Ali      : Good language learners shouldn't be afraid of  

                                  making mistakes. 

Omar: What if I find new words? 

Ali      : Try to ……………………………………………….. 

                   Omar: What about listening to English? 

Ali     : Listen for ……………… 
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1IIIIäßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<VVVV---- �� ����	 
��� �	�� ������� �� �����    �� ����	 
��� �	�� ������� �� �����    �� ����	 
��� �	�� ������� �� �����    �� ����	 
��� �	�� ������� �� �����   ))))ies-es-s ( ( ( ( ������ ��� � ���!" #� ������ ��� � ���!" #� ������ ��� � ���!" #� ������ ��� � ���!" #�))))he-she-it((((        
              * I- we-you-they           play                                * he-she-it              plays 

 

                                               1- �$�% ���& ���� 
'���� ��( �)* )es ( ـ, -.�/ � 
���)ss-sh-ch-x-o(   
                         * Finish               he finishes                                 * fix             the mechanic (he) fixes    


 � /�.- ,ـ  ���-2                                      �)y ( (�45�67 ��3 �2)� �01 ��ـy ( �$�%	)ies(  
                    * Try                    he tries                                      * cry            she cries 

 

2IIIIêËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<VVVVIIII<<<<<<<<    �9 �:�9 �:�9 �:9                                                         �/�8 ,ـ�/�8 ,ـ�/�8 ,ـ�/�8 ,ـ:� � + + + +t'doesn/t'don       

                      9:� �            *he-she-it           doesn't +                                          9:� �              * I-we-you-they            don't +  
visitt 'he visits             he doesn                                * t visit  'I visit              I don     *                

 �< =>?%	                                �< =>?%	                                �< =>?%	                                �< =>?%	                               ))))doesn't ( ( ( (-@A@-@A@-@A@-@A@-�/�� B -�/�� B -�/�� B -�/�� B ������ ����� 
'���� #� ������ ����� 
'���� #� ������ ����� 
'���� #� ������ ����� 
'���� #� ))))he-she-it ( ( ( (9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	)))) �	:, �	:, �	:, �	:,s((((        
                                                                            .ehom) going-go-goes(t ' He doesn-:Practice*       

   

3IØãe<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI                                 ? ........ ........ ........ ........9:� �9:� �9:� �9:� � + + + + 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� + + + +esDo/Do  

                  Yes, I do                  Do you finish work? ?...... 9:� �9:� �9:� �9:� �         * Do+(I-we-you-they)+   

t                   'he doesn,    No? workfinishDoes he                        ? .... 9:� �9:� �9:� �9:� �)+it-she-he+(Does*         

4IÝ^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI<<<<<<<<<<? ........ ........ ........ ........9:� �9:� �9:� �9:� � + + + + 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� + + + +do/does+E�.��2� F��<E�.��2� F��<E�.��2� F��<E�.��2� F��<   
.                              clock' o3 work at ishfinI ?   workfinish you doWhen * 

.                       clock'o3  work at finishesHe ?  workfinish he doesWhen *< <
5I<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<VI<�' G6��� H$76�� I9�� � E:J�7� :  

                                                         1-L� B F��'                                              �"�* The boy drinks milk everyday. 

                                   2-                                              4�,�M N�    .O> * The sun rises in the morningــــــــ�
6Iäé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<VI<                            

                         ))))9������ �	�P9������ �	�P9������ �	�P9������ �	�P(((( * always-sometimes-often-usually-scarcely-never < <                    
 *ever- every (day-week-month-year-Friday……….)                                                 

< <<F: ��ـــ�,	2�2- �� 
���� 
65 9������ �	�P -@A@ ـ)V.to be (-@Q� ��R � B �!(  
.lateis sometimes He .               * to school late sometimes goes He                    *  

  F -@A@ )never (S �	�� ������� B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	 -�/�� B)s ( �	:, 	<)s (-@Q�( 
'���� �7> 8'  
the Pyramidsnever visits           He  )never.   (the Pyramidst visit 'doesnHe                      *  
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1IIIIäßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<VVVV----         �� �����            �� �����            �� �����            �� �����                                                                                                               )ing+            
����
����
����
����    + ( are /is/am              
  * I       am playing.           * he-she-it          is playing.      * we-you-they      are playing.            

 


 � /�.- ,ــ -1  ���� )e ( 4 ��ــT�"* 
65 �.T01)ing                      (*write         writing                 


 � /�.- ,ــ -2  ���� )ie  ( U* ��V)y ( 4 ��ــT�"* 
65)ing  (                   *die          dying          *lie      lying 

  3- 4T�"* 
65 GW�� �(�7�� ��L� �'��% :>�	 X�Y�� ��3 Z�67� �(�2 ��3 -.�/ � :>���� #[O � 	) 
����(ing)   
ingnnrun           ru* ing                   mmswim          swi             *  

       

2IIIIêËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<VVVVIIII<<<<<<<<8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ�/� ) not ( :�,)are-is-am (              )ing +            
����
����
����
����     (+not+are /is/am  

                                                                                                                                                    He is not He is not He is not He is not ((((isnisnisnisn''''tttt) ) ) ) watching the film nowwatching the film nowwatching the film nowwatching the film now            ****He is watching the film noHe is watching the film noHe is watching the film noHe is watching the film nowwww    
  

3IØãe<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI    :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O%))))Are    -Is- Am ( ( ( (
'���� 
'
'���� 
'
'���� 
'
'���� 
'        ?)))) ing++++
����
����
����
���� +( +( +( +(
'����
'����
'����
'����+ + + + Are    /Is/ Am 

                     t           'it isn, it is       No, Yes                  ?rainingIs it             .rainingIt is *  
 

 

4IÝ^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI                                                         ?)))) ing++++
����
����
����
���� +( +( +( +( 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'����++++are     + am/is/ ����E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��   
    

?                                                                                        nowdoing you areWhat :  A  
                 B:  I am washing the dishes.  
                                                                                          

5I<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<VI<�' G6��� �!�7 � I9�� � E:J�7� :  

                                            1- �Q� \:] 
�T)E?��� ^5	 _�% B.              ( the lesson at the momentis writingThe teacher *  

                                         2 -              �` �$@a��	 H$[J��� b�c, 4$6O�7� \�:>< .         to London tomorrowre traveling 'They* 

6Iäé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<VI  
                     * Look!  -   Listen!    -    now    - at the moment    - at present - still  

 
 
 

   * e f�� ���T�� g�, X�/C�!�7 � I9�� � ��h B -@A@)i�W�� ���T�� g�,	 j��L�	 X�9�k�	 9��c�� ���T< 
R� (
R�:  
                    * love – like – hate – dislike-  know – need – want – believe – belong – 
         understand– remember - forget….. 
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1-Choose the correct answer: 

           1- Listen, Ali ( plays – is playing – play ) the piano. 

2- Soha ( read – reads – is reading ) at the moment. 

3- They ( are traveling – travels – traveled ) to Alex tomorrow. 

4- I ( read – am reading – reads ) the paper now. 

5- They ( watch – watched – are watching ) TV now. 

2- Read and correct the underlined words: 

1- I doesn’t like this film.                                       ………………….                                                                

2- Noha walks sometimes to school.                 ………………….                        
3- When do the lesson begin?                            …………………. 

4- Mohamed not like computer games.           …………………. 

5- Ahmed watchs television every night.          ………………….                                

6- They reading short stories now.                      …...…………….. 

7- Samaa is wanting to buy a new book .        …………….……                              

8- Listen ! Aya sings very well.                          ……………….….                           
  
  
  
 

AlAlAlAlthoughthoughthoughthough        ببببالرغم منالرغم منالرغم منالرغم من    
       "*�QR�6�Sا� "*�+S,ا� "*
�V���م �� ا���ا�� أو      

    *Although he was poor ,he was happy. 
                ��
 ا�!� ا�S�aR�6         ا��`*`� ا�_�
    *He was happy although  he was poor. 
 

But But But But لكنلكنلكنلكن  &    &    &    &  HoweveHoweveHoweveHoweverrrr    مع ذلكمع ذلكمع ذلكمع ذلك        
�S�6 آ�V c���م        #e�6Sا� �� &f Vو "*�QR�6� "*�+Sg "*
 h
1+�   

    *Mr. Ali is old , however he still plays football. 
    *Mr. Ali is old. However,  he still plays football. 
    *Ali was polite, but Samy didn’t respect him. 

on the other hand on the other hand on the other hand on the other hand ومن ناحية أخرىومن ناحية أخرىومن ناحية أخرىومن ناحية أخرى    
    *The weather is cold , on the other hand we’ve been playing outside. 

despite despite despite despite  ببببالالالالرغمرغمرغمرغم من  من  من  من    
                     Despite + ( ing   p� �ً��Q 'r� أ�� أو) +   �� ا�_�-*+Sg 
   1*I missed the bus . I wasn’t late for school . 
   2*Despite missing the bus , I wasn’t late for school. 
   3*I wasn’t late for school despite missing the bus. 

7- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets 

1- Heba never comes home late.                              ( doesn't ) 

2- He speaks French well.                                         ( French is )  

3- Hany will travel tomorrow.                                   ( travelling ) 

4- They are not young but they are active.            ( Although ) 

5- People speak Arabic in many countries.              ( spoken ) 

6- 90,000,000 is a very big number.                       ( enormous ) 

7- Though she is old, she is strong.                           ( However ) 

8- he is going to the bakery. He wants to buy bread.       ( to ) 
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pbpbpbpb������������îznÛa@îznÛa@îznÛa@îznÛa@MMMM1 

 
@òÜi@òÜi@òÜi@òÜibÔ½a@oÓë@k�y@éîî−@@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@bÔ½a@oÓë@k�y@éîî−@@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@bÔ½a@oÓë@k�y@éîî−@@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@bÔ½a@oÓë@k�y@éîî−@@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@MMMM1 

ÞbÔí@bßÞbÔí@bßÞbÔí@bßÞbÔí@bß …ŠÛa…ŠÛa…ŠÛa…ŠÛa 
Good morning Good morning Good morning Good morning        صباح الخير    Good morning.Good morning.Good morning.Good morning.    

Good afternoonGood afternoonGood afternoonGood afternoon   تحية بعد الظهر      Good afternoon.Good afternoon.Good afternoon.Good afternoon.    

Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening           مساء الخير    Good evening.Good evening.Good evening.Good evening.    

@Þ@Þ@Þ@ÞìÔã@ñŠß@Þëþ@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@ìÔã@ñŠß@Þëþ@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@ìÔã@ñŠß@Þëþ@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@ìÔã@ñŠß@Þëþ@—‚‘@òÜibÔß@†äÇ@MMMM2 

How do you do?     How do you do?     How do you do?     How do you do?        كيف الحال     How do you do?How do you do?How do you do?How do you do?    
I’m fine thI’m fine thI’m fine thI’m fine thanksanksanksanks    

Pleased to meet you.Pleased to meet you.Pleased to meet you.Pleased to meet you.    
Very nice to meet you.Very nice to meet you.Very nice to meet you.Very nice to meet you.    

Pleased to meet you ,too.Pleased to meet you ,too.Pleased to meet you ,too.Pleased to meet you ,too.    
Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.    

@—‚‘@òz•@åÇ@Þ@—‚‘@òz•@åÇ@Þ@—‚‘@òz•@åÇ@Þ@—‚‘@òz•@åÇ@Þaû�Ûaaû�Ûaaû�Ûaaû�ÛaMMMM3 

How are you?         How are you?         How are you?         How are you?         كيف حالك 

How are things? How are things? How are things? How are things?    كيف تسير الأمور     

(I’m)  Fine, thanks.(I’m)  Fine, thanks.(I’m)  Fine, thanks.(I’m)  Fine, thanks.    
I’m very well, thanks.I’m very well, thanks.I’m very well, thanks.I’m very well, thanks.    

Are you well?     Are you well?     Are you well?     Are you well?       مهل أنت على ما يرا     Yes, very well, thanks.Yes, very well, thanks.Yes, very well, thanks.Yes, very well, thanks.    

How are you feeling today? How are you feeling today? How are you feeling today? How are you feeling today?     A lot better, thanks.A lot better, thanks.A lot better, thanks.A lot better, thanks.    

@ÞìÔã@—‚‘@Ú�ã@bß@ÞìÔã@—‚‘@Ú�ã@bß@ÞìÔã@—‚‘@Ú�ã@bß@ÞìÔã@—‚‘@Ú�ã@bß†äÇ@†äÇ@†äÇ@†äÇ@MMMM4  @@@@
By for now.By for now.By for now.By for now.    
Goodbye.Goodbye.Goodbye.Goodbye.    
See you later.See you later.See you later.See you later.    

Goodbye.Goodbye.Goodbye.Goodbye.    
See you later.See you later.See you later.See you later.    
Bye.Bye.Bye.Bye.    

GoodnightGoodnightGoodnightGoodnight    Goodnight   Goodnight   Goodnight   Goodnight   ---- Goodbye  Goodbye  Goodbye  Goodbye     
It was nice to meet you.It was nice to meet you.It was nice to meet you.It was nice to meet you.    Thanks .    GoodbyeThanks .    GoodbyeThanks .    GoodbyeThanks .    Goodbye    

It was It was It was It was nice to meet you, toonice to meet you, toonice to meet you, toonice to meet you, too    

ÞìÔã@Š�e@—‚’i@—‚‘@ÑíŠÈm@†äÇ@ÞìÔã@Š�e@—‚’i@—‚‘@ÑíŠÈm@†äÇ@ÞìÔã@Š�e@—‚’i@—‚‘@ÑíŠÈm@†äÇ@ÞìÔã@Š�e@—‚’i@—‚‘@ÑíŠÈm@†äÇ@MMMM5 
This is my friend,.........This is my friend,.........This is my friend,.........This is my friend,.........    
I’d like you to meet my friend...I’d like you to meet my friend...I’d like you to meet my friend...I’d like you to meet my friend...    

How do you do?How do you do?How do you do?How do you do?    

 

Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 
1- You meet your teacher in the morning . 
2- You meet Samy .He has been ill for two days. 

3- You introduce your friend Samy to your father . 
4- You leave your friend Samy late at night . 

5- You meet a tourist for a first time . 
6- You meet your friend at 3 p.m. 
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A) Language Functions 

1- Finish the following dialogue: 

Hady is introducing his friend John to his father. 

Hady  : Hi, Dad. This is my friend John.  

Father : How do you do? 

John   : ( 1 ) ……………………………………………………………? 

Father : Where are you from? 

John   : I'm from America. 

Father : Is this your first visit to Egypt?  

John   : ( 2 ) ………………… . I haven't visited Egypt before. 

Father : I hope you will enjoy your stay here.   

John   : ( 3 ) ………………………………………………… . 

2- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- You meet your friend in the morning. 

2- You meet someone for the first time. 

3- You reply when a friend asks you " How are you? ".  

4- You are at the hospital to visit your friend who is ill. 

B) Reading Comprehension 

3- Read and match: 

1- Egyptian students study  a) carpenters. 

2- She is afraid              b) tourists and businessmen. 

3- English is            c) English at school. 

4- Tamer is busy          d) of making mistakes.  

5- English is used by         e) an international language. 

                    f ) learning Italian. 

4- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

 We learn a lot of subjects at school. Everything we study has some uses in our life. We 

 learn Arabic to be able to tell others what we want and understand each others. We 

 learn foreign languages to communicate with people from overseas and to know how 

 they think and talk. Maths helps us to think.  

      Computers are also very important. They can do sums  

 

quickly and store information. They can work with words and numbers. History tells us 

 about our country and people from  

all over the world. Geography tells us about plants, animals and people and where they 

 live. Exercise helps us to be fit. 

A- Answer the following questions: 

1- Why do we learn foreign languages?  

2- How are computers important for us? 

3- Why do we learn our language Arabic?  

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4- Exercises and games help us to keep ……….. . 

a) fat  b) fit  c) happy d) sad 

5- The underlined word " They " refers to …………….. . 

a) people b) computers c) sums d) information 

6- ……………… helps us to think.  

a) Arabic b) maths c) art  d) music 
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C) Usage and Writing 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- She is busy ………………… her room. 

a) cleaning b) cleans c) clean d) cleaned 

2- Don't …………… this mistake again. 

a) work b) do  c) make d) meet 

3- Egypt has 2 ………….. Nile Sat 101 and Nile Sat 102. 

a) ships b) letters    c) satellites d) banks 

4- There is a boy ……………… in the street. 

a) run  b) ran   c) is running  d) running 

5- Could you speak  ………. English, please? 

a) in  b) at  c) on  d) of 

6- The information in this magazine ……….. very important. 

a) are  b) is  c) were d) have 

7- …………. language can you speak well?  

a) How  b) When c) Which d) Why 

 

 

8- A new company ……..…. near our school. 

a) built  b) build c) building d) is built 
6- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  

1- Hany wants to ask about you. He is phoning you.        ( to ) 

2- Aya wants to have some tea.                            ( would like)  

3- Many people speak English.                                ( English is ) 

4- Although they are not young, they are active. ( However ) 

 

7- Read and correct the underlined word: 

1- Ramy wants being an engineer.                       ………………. 

2- Soha is at the market to buying apples.           ………………. 

3- Nada is learning English because get a job    ………………. 

4- They come from Turkey and speak Greek.      ………………. 

 

8- Write a paragraph of five sentences on: 

" The importance of learning English " 

- Use the following key words: 

Important for many people – students – tour guides – companies – university students 

 – computers – internet – get better job. 

D) The Reader 

9-A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Who was Professor Lidenbrock? 

2- Who was Axel? 

3- What did the Professor find in the old book? 

4- Where did Professor Lidenbrock live? 

 

B) Complete the following sentences: 

1- Martha was the Professor's ……………… . 

2- Axel live with his uncle the Professor after ………………… . 
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Êbv‘@ @- brave 
lbj‘@ @- young people 
@l…ûßMlˆèß@@ @- polite 

@l…ûß@�ËM|Óë@@ @- impolite=rude 
kÜ�@ @- request 

Þìàª@æìÐîÜm@ @- mobile phone 
pýª@ @- shops 

—íŠy@å×@ @- be careful 
ïÛbË@ @- expensive 

—î�‰@ @- cheap 
Éãb¹@ @- mind 

ÚŠznß@ï�Š×@ @- wheelchair 
Ê‰b‘@Ñî•‰@ @- pavement 

òĐª@Ñî•‰@ @- platform 
@�Èn�í–ÑÜn�í@@ @- borrow 
@āŠÔí–ÑÜ�í@@ @- lend 

†î×dnÛbi@ @- sure=certainly 
@Ú�í–@ÝyŠí@M‰…bÌí@@ @- leave-left-left 
ñŠ×ˆm@ @- ticket 

Éöa‰@ @- great- fantastic 
xbn°@ @- need 
òßýÇMñ‰b‘g@@ @- sign 

@pa‰bî�Ûa@ÒìÓë@Êìä¾@ @- No parking 
@å×Ší–òçŒã@@ @- park 
kî¯@ @- answer 

ÞbÔmŠi@�–Ç@ @- orange juice 
æb’ĐÇ@ @- thirsty 
ÕÜĐäí@ @- go ahead 
lŠ’í@ @- drink-drank-drunk 
�Đí@ @- fly – flew - flown@ @

Š×ˆní@ @- remember - ed@ @
ÑíŠÛa@ @- the country 
@Éä–í–ÝÈ¯@@ @- make-made-made 
òz•@ @- health 
ïz•@ @- healthy 
t†°@ @- happen-ed 

@|z–í–|îz•@@ @- correct 
dĐ�@ @- wrong 

�bj�@ @- swimmer@ @
�Ç@ @- across 

ÁÔ�í@ @- drop-dropped 

 tram -  ا���ام

ÉîÄÏ@ @- terrible 
t…by@ @- accident 
õÁji@ @- slowly 

å�zzní@ @- get better 
ÝšÏc@ @- better 
õaì�c@ @- worse 
†ÔÐí@ @- lose-lost-lost@ 
@éöbm–…ìÔÐß@@ @- lost 
pì¹@ @- die- d 
áÜÈí@ @- teach-taught-taught 
‹ìÐí@ @- win-won-won 

@Ùô‰b’í@ @- take part in 
òîÛa†îß@ @- medal@ @

Ýu‰@ @- leg@ @
Êa‰‡@ @- arm 

- Paralympics Games@@ @
´ÓbÈàÜÛ@òîjàîÛëþa@lbÈÛþa@ñ‰ë…@ @

�bí‰@ @- wind 
òÜí‰ìÌÛa@ @- gorilla 

—ÐÓ@ @- cage 
ðìÓ@ @- strong 

ÑîÈ™@ @- weak 
ÞŒäí@ @- climb down 

Ñöb�IåßH@ @- frightened(from) 
åße@ @- safe 

ðìÜÈÛa@‰ë†Ûa@¿@ @- upstairs 
ïÜÐ�Ûa@‰ë†Ûa@¿@ @- downstairs 

ñdvÏ@ @- suddenly 
á’í@ @- smell- ed 
æb�…@ @- smoke 

@‰bãMÕíŠy@@ @- fire 
@˜Š¡–òíbäÈi@@ @- carefully 

ÑÔí@ @- stand-stood-stood 
ÁÔnÜí@ @- pick up 

ôìÔÛa@lbÈÛc@ @- athletics 
Öbj�@ @- race 

pýÄ½bi@Âìj�a@ @- parachuting 
@�È‘–lìjª@@@ @- popular 

@ÒbÈ�a@ñ‰bî�@ @- ambulance 
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- do a brave thing                                            ع�,� 'Sr
 �` م 
   Walid did a very brave thing in 1990. 

- how to swim                       w��� #*آ                                      
   The coach taught Walid how to swim. 

- in an accident                                                          دث�y �� 
   Walid lost his arm in an accident. 

- have an accident                             دث�y p� ث���                
  Ali had an accident when he fell under the bus. 

- help with                                                                    �� �����  
   Mona helps her mother with the housework. 

- because + '��� + 'r�                               ن.                          
  He went to hospital because he felt ill. 

- because of + ا�� / v. + ing                                         ���
 
  He went to hospital because of feeling ill. 

- by car                                                  رة�*���
                         
- in a car                                                                       رة�*� �� 
- catch ( someone ) by arm                pذرا� " ��� 2�S� 

 
1- Finish the following dialogue: 

Hassan is phoning Samy to borrow his camera. 

Hassan: Hello. Can I speak to Samy, please? 

Samy   : Hello Hassan. It's me. 

Hassan: ( 1 ) ……………………………………………………... ? 

Samy   : My camera! Why? 

Hassan: I'd like ( 2 ) …………………………………………….. .  

Samy   : ( 1 ) ……………………………………………………… ? 

Hassan: Next Monday. 

Samy   : You can come and take it at any time.  

2- Finish the following dialogue: 

 A tourist is speaking to a bookseller. 

Tourist      : Good morning. Do you speak English? 

Bookseller: Yes, I do. ................. (1)........................? 

Tourist      :I want a book about the history of Egypt .  

Bookseller: OK, here you are. 

Tourist      : ……………………. (2) ……….? 

Bookseller: It's ten pounds. 

Tourist      : …………………….(3) ……….. 

Bookseller: You're welcome, sir. 
 

   1-The boy (on– at– in– of) red shirt answered well. 
   2-My father (tied- picked- fixed- caught) me by arm because I was going to fall down. 
   3- Ali won a medal because he (went – walked – ran  - came) third in the race. 

          4- Please, look at me then try to (do – take – study  - blow) the same thing. 
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Soha  : Is it OK if I go to the shops with Ahmed, Mum? 

Nadia: Yes, of course. 

Soha  : Thanks, Mum. Do you mind if I take my mobile 

             phone with me? 

Nadia: I’d rather you didn’t. 

Soha: Please, Mum. I’d like to phone you from the shop. 

Nadia: Oh, all right then, but be careful. Your mobile 

             phone was expensive. 

Soha    : Look at that boy, Ahmed. 

Ahmed: Where? Oh yes, I see. 

Soha    : Can we go and help him, Ahmed? He can’t 

               get his wheelchair onto the pavement. 

Ahmed: Yes, of course.3 

Ahmed: Hello. May I help you up on the pavement? 

Shady  : Sure, if you don’t mind. That’s very kind. 

Ahmed: Not at all.4 

Shady  : I’m waiting for my brother to take me home. He’s late. Do you mind if I 

                borrow your mobile? 

Ahmed: Sorry, no. I left it at home. 

Shady  : Oh. 

Soha    : I’ve got my mobile phone. 

Shady  : May I borrow it please? 

Soha    : Certainly. Here you are. 

Shady  : That’s very kind of you. 

 

Story A 

Eleven-year-old Dina visited a zoo last year. There was a man with a hat  

watching the gorillas. When the wind blew, the man’s hat fell down in front of the 

 gorilla’s cage. The man climbed down to get it. One of the gorillas put its hand 

 outside the cage to get his hat too. But the gorilla didn’t take the hat. It caught 

 the man by his arm. Gorillas are big and strong animals. The man was very  

frightened. When Dina saw this, she climbed down to help. She was carrying  

a bag and she hit the gorilla on its head. When Dina did this, the gorilla dropped 

 the man’s arm and the man was safe. 

 

Story B 

One night, nine-year-old Ali was reading a story in bed. His two sisters were 

 sleeping in the bedroom next to his. His father was watching television 

 downstairs. Suddenly, Ali smelled smoke. There was a fire on the stairs to the 

 bedrooms. Ali shouted. Ali’s father couldn’t climb the stairs because of the fire, 

 so he ran from the house and stood under Ali’s bedroom window. Ali picked up 

 his small sister from her bed and carefully dropped her into his father’s arms. Then 

 he did the same thing with his baby sister. Finally, Ali jumped down and his father 

 caught him safely. 
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                                                                    Polite Request   Polite Request   Polite Request   Polite Request     lˆè½a@kÜĐÛa@@@@

kÜĐÜÛ@Þëþa@lìÜ�üa@
@@@@

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

 éi@˜b�@…‰@éÛë@kÜĐÜÛ@˜b�@Š�c@lìÜ�c@Úbäç@
@
 @
@
@
 accept - agree - don’t mind - positive reply -feel like it        على الموافقة تدل هذه الكلمات      

refuse - disagree - don’t agree - negative reply  تدل على الرفض  هذه الكلمات  

@
 1- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- You want to sit next to someone. 
2- You agree to lend a friend your book. 
3- You can't lend your watch to someone. 
4- You agree to lend someone your dictionary. 
5- You want to borrow some money from a friend. 
6- You politely refuse to give your sister your camera. 
7- Your brother says "Would you mind opening the window?"  
8- You want to use your friend's mobile phone. 

7- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  

1- Do you mind if I close the door?                                 ( Can ) 
4- We want to have fish for lunch.                         ( would like ) 
5- May I open the door?                                                 ( mind ) 
6- Is it Ok if I ride your bike?                                            ( May ) 
7- Can we buy some ice cream?                               ( Is it OK ) 
8- I'd like to use your computer.                                   ( Could ) 

5- Read and match: 

1- May I ask you a question?              a) No, not at all. 
2- Can you help me, please?               b) Sure. Here you are. 
3- Can we go for a walk?               c) I'd rather we didn't. 
4- May I have an apple?               d) Yes. What do you want? 
5- Do you mind if I go now?             e) Yes, of course. 
                            f ) That's very kind of you. 
 
 

kÜĐÛakÜĐÛakÜĐÛakÜĐÛa …ŠÛa…ŠÛa…ŠÛa…ŠÛa 
Yes, of course. / sure 
Certainly. Here you are. 'Q|V 

All right. Go ahead          'Q|V 

Sorry, no. 
Sorry, I'd rather you didn't. 

Can I / Can we +  'r|ر ا��e ? 
May I + 'r|ر ا��e?  
Could I / we + 'r|ر ا��e?  
Is it Ok if I + 'r|ر ا��e?  

I'm afraid you can't. 

kÜĐÛakÜĐÛakÜĐÛakÜĐÛa …ŠÛa…ŠÛa…ŠÛa…ŠÛa 
Do/ Would you mind if I + 'r|ر ا��e? - No, not at all.  ا�`� ل 
Do you mind + v. + ing ? - Yes, I would.   a�1ا� 
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1IIIIäßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<VVVV----    
��� -%�R�� ������� �� �����  
��� -%�R�� ������� �� �����  
��� -%�R�� ������� �� �����  
��� -%�R�� ������� �� �����   , 4T�"l, 4!m�/ � ���T�� �� -@A�	  4T�"l, 4!m�/ � ���T�� �� -@A�	  4T�"l, 4!m�/ � ���T�� �� -@A�	  4T�"l, 4!m�/ � ���T�� �� -@A�	 ))))d-ed-ied ( ( ( (�.��9��@ =�1 F)�c�� ���T�� ��<�.��9��@ =�1 F)�c�� ���T�� ��<�.��9��@ =�1 F)�c�� ���T�� ��<�.��9��@ =�1 F)�c�� ���T�� ��<.  

)                  )�n                     *go           went   (irregular ) om�/�regular(   *Play            played         
 


 � /�om � /�.- ,ــ -1                                             ���� )e ($�% �� �)d                                                           (*arrive                arrived 


 � /�om � /�.- ,ــ -2                                            ���� )y ( (��5�67 ��3 �2)� �01 ��ــy ( �$�%	)ied (  
 *try                tried                                     *carry                   carried                          

65
 ��ــ                                                    *    p�q �)* ��<) y( X�Y�� ��>)a-i-e-o-u(-C �!( 8O6@ 
��� �$�%	 )ed ( 
R� HOT)played(  
  

  

2IIIIêËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<VVVVIIII<<<<<<<<    �9 �:�9 �:�9 �:9             �/�8 ,ـ�/�8 ,ـ�/�8 ,ـ�/�8 ,ـ:� � + + + +t'didn       

 
..                    …t go'didn to school      He went late                  He t arrive'didn late           I arrivedI *

                                                                      �< =>?%	    �< =>?%	    �< =>?%	    �< =>?%	    ) ) ) )didn't ( ( ( ("� r< �	:, 9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	 -"� � 
���� -�/@"� r< �	:, 9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	 -"� � 
���� -�/@"� r< �	:, 9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	 -"� � 
���� -�/@"� r< �	:, 9:� � B 
���� �C:�, -@A�	 -"� � 
���� -�/@          s�T�          s�T�          s�T�          s�T�        
.                                                                              the pen)  takes– take –took (t 'I didn -:Practice 

                                                                          
 

3IØãe<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI                            ? ........ ........ ........ ........9:� �9:� �9:� �9:� � + + + + 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� + + + +Did  

they did                  , Yes?         you a presentgive they Didme a present                     gave They *  
                

 

4IÝ^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI<<<<<<<<<<<<<? ........ ........ ........ ........9:� �9:� �9:� �9:� � + + + + 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� + + + + did+E�.��2� F��<E�.��2� F��<E�.��2� F��<E�.��2� F��<  
.They went to the market?   yesterdayog they didWhere              *          

*When did you visit the pyramids?……………………………….               
  

5I<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<VI<�' G6��� H$76�� -"� � E:J�7� :-  

                           1-
�T  -"� � B 8.�%�	 \:>                                                                                                     ....football match yesterdayfootball match yesterdayfootball match yesterdayfootball match yesterday a  a  a  a playedplayedplayedplayedI I I I ****                    

                     2--"� � B \	:t� F9���� ���T< 	< -"� � B F��'                     .... milk everyday milk everyday milk everyday milk everydaydrankdrankdrankdrankI I I I , , , , hen I was younghen I was younghen I was younghen I was youngW****        
  
6Iäé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<VI  

* yesterday – last(week-year-month-Friday…..) – ago – once – in the past.                                  
@
@
@
@
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1IIIIäßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<VVVV----            �� �����               �� �����               �� �����               �� �����                                                                                                               )ing+            
����
����
����
����     ( +were/was        
* I-he-she-it           was reading                        *we-you-they               were reading                

               

2IIIIêËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<VVVVIIII<<<<<<<<8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ�/� ) not ( :�,)were/was (                 )ing +            
����
����
����
����     (+not +were/was  

                                watching a film    watching a film    watching a film    watching a film    ) ) ) ) tttt''''nnnnwaswaswaswas ( ( ( (notnotnotnotHe was watching a film          He was He was watching a film          He was He was watching a film          He was He was watching a film          He was ****    

  

3IØãe<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI    :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O%))))were-was ( ( ( (
'���� 
'
'���� 
'
'���� 
'
'���� 
'                      ?)))) ing++++
����
����
����
���� +( +( +( +( 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'����++++Were/Was  

                                        * He was playing tennis.                   Was he playing tennis?               ÛaÞaû�H )                                   

                                                                Yes, he was                 No, he wasn't         òibuüaH )                     

    

4IÝ^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI                                                           ?)))) ing++++
����
����
����
���� +( +( +( +( 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'����+++++was /were ����E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��   

A: What were you doing yesterday morning?                                                                                  
B: I was playing a tennis match.                                                                                                      

    

5I<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<VI<E:J�7� �' G6��� �!�7 � -"� � :  

                                            1-  -"� � B u�� ^5	 B �!�7� ��( 
�T.              TVwas watchingI , clock yesterday'At ten o* 

                                           2- �Wv 
�T ��[5 ��:/' �!�7�  ��( 
�T                     .came my father, TVwas watching When I *  
    

6Iäé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<VI 4$@Q� s�!��� #� �!�7 � -"� � E:J�7�    
* while (as-just as) – when                                                                                              

    � -"��  �!�7 +H$7, -"�� +When  
.                             in the garden was playingmy brother,  homecameWhen I * 

 H$7, -"�� + �!�7� -"�� +While 

.  homecameI ,  in the gardenwas playingWhile my brother              *  

                      w�% ��:/'( uM:> �'  E:J�7% -"� � B u�� ^5	 B ���!�7� �%�)while (�!�7� -"�� u�x �C:�,	  

 �!�7� -"�� + �!�7� -"�� +While 

.                   a newspaper was readingmy father,  my homeworkwas doingWhile I *   
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1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- He met an old friend while he ….. in the park. 

a) is walking b) walk  c) walks d) was walking 

2- ………. you send the e-mail to your pen friend, Nada? 

a) Have b) Were c) Did  d) Are 

3- She ……….. an accident when she was crossing the road. 

a) has  b) had    c) have d) having 

4- While he was cleaning the house, he ….. a terrible cry. 

a) heard b) hear  c) hears  d) hearing 

5- We ……… to Aswan a month ago. 

a) travel b) travels c) travelling d) travelled 

6- He met a lot of old friends ……. he was staying in Turkey. 

a) when b) where c) while d) but 

7- Turn …….. the light, please. I want to sleep. 

a) on  b) off  c) up  d) down 

8- Maher ………. under a taxi and broke his leg yesterday. 

a) fell  b) was falling c) fallen d) fall 

9- My grandpa …………. a new farm in 2006. 

a) buys  b) buy  c) buying d) bought 

10- Ali went to China to ……… part in a medical conference. 

a) get  b) have c) take  d) play 

11- your money will be …….. in a bank. 

a) save b) safe    c) safety d) safeguard 

12- We couldn't go out yesterday …………. the heavy rain. 

a) because of b) because  c) while  d) when 

13- We usually go to school …….. Dad's car. 

a) on  b) by   c) to  d) in 

14- There was a heavy traffic while I ……….. to Mansoura. 

a) driving b) drove c) was driving d) drive 

15- I'll go to bed ………… I feel very tired. 

a) so  b) because c) to  d) until 

2- Read and correct the underlined word: 

1- Noha doesn't study maths yesterday.            ……………….. 

2- He fell under a bus when he was walking home. ………….                                  

3- We'd rather to have fish for lunch.                  ……………….. 

4- When she was reading, the light went out.   .……………..... 

5- Was they in Suez last week?                            ……………….. 

6- I made a terrible accident yesterday.           ……………….. 

7- She felt down and broke his leg.                     ……………….. 

8- They don't go to the club yesterday.            ………………..   
3- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  

7- We were reading when our father came.                ( While ) 

8- They visited us last month.                                            ( ago ) 

1- We couldn't play because of the bad weather. ( because) 

2- Do you prefer to go out today or tomorrow?          ( rather )  

3- Dad was listening to the news when the phone rang. ( while ) 
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 A) Language Functions 

1- Finish the following dialogue: 

Maher is talking to Omar who broke his arm. 

Maher: Hello Omar. How was your weekend? 

Omar : Oh, it was terrible. 

Maher: Why?  

Omar : ( 1 ) …………………………………………………………….  

Maher: Oh dear ! ( 2 ) ………………………..…………….? 

Omar : While I was playing tennis I fell and broke my arm. 

Maher: I hope ( 3 ) ………………………………………………… .  

Omar : Thanks, Maher.  

2- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- Your friend wants to borrow your bike and you agree. 

2- Ali "Do you mind if I use your pen?" .You agree. 

3- Your friend wants to use your ruler but you need it.  

4- You want your friend to lend you 10 pounds. 

B) Reading Comprehension 

3- Read and match: 

1- I'd rather          a) of these animals. 

2- While I was sleeping,        b) in a car accident. 

3- Adel took part         c) in the Olympic games. 

4- Walid lost his leg              d) the telephone rang.  

5- I'm not frightened                e) you went by bus. 

            f ) about snakes. 

4- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

    We were having lunch. The food smelled good and tasted fantastic. There were also 

 sweets to eat in the end. My four-year old sister was sitting next to Mum. Mum wanted 

 to help her but she wanted to depend on herself. Suddenly, a small cat came into the 

 room. We didn't know how it came in. it jumped up onto the table near my sister who 

 was frightened and dropped the jug of water. The jug broke and the water  

ran and wet our clothes. But the cat didn't care. It strangely took part in the meal. Mum 

 stood up and gave it some food to eat. Then the cat went away and we put our things 

 right.   

A- Answer the following questions: 

1- What was the meal like?  

2- Where did the little girl sit? 

3- Why did the mother sit her daughter in this place?  

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4- The underlined word "herself " refers to the ……….. . 

a) mother b) little sister c) meal d) cat  

5- The cat was …………….. . 

a) thirsty b) hungry c) big  d) old 

6- The cat ………… them from completing their meat.   

a) helped b) stopped c) listened d) looked 
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C) Usage and Writing 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- Hamdy ………… the smoke coming out of the house. 

a) smelt b) made c) got   d) drank 

2- He fell in the river while he ………… the bridge. 

a) crossed b) was cross c) crossing d) was crossing 

3- Ramy ……… an accident yesterday. 

a) had  b) got    c) has  d) did 

4- The gorilla caught the man …….. his arm. 

a) on  b) in   c) at   d) by 

5- Karam Gaber ……… a gold medal in the Olympic games. 

a) won  b) made c) used d) did 

6- Could you teach me how ………. this mobile, please? 

a) use  b) using c) uses  d) to use 

7- He picked ……… the pen from the ground.  

a) up  b) down c) on  d) in 

8- Rania Elwani was a good ………… . 

a) swims  b) swim c) swimming d) swimmer 
 

6- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  

1- I'd prefer to have some fruit now.                            ( rather ) 

2- Salma always goes to school early.                           ( late )  

3- Can I go for a walk?                                                    (mind ) 

4- He always tells me bad news.                         ( good news ) 

 

7- Read and correct the underlined word: 

1- We didn't at home last night.                             ………………. 

2- He get into the train while it was moving.        ………………. 

3- Heba went out for buy some food.                   ………………. 

4- You can't enter a cinema without a passport. ……………… 

 

8- Write a paragraph of five sentences on: 

" A bus accident you saw " 

- Use the following key words: 

- When did the accident happen? 

- Where did it happen?   

- How did it happen? 

- What happened to the people in the bus? 

- Who helped them? 

D) The Reader 

9-A) Answer the following questions: 

1- What did the Professor find? 

2- What were runes? 

3- Why couldn’t the Professor understand the parchment? 

4- Why did the Professor use a magnifying glass? 

 

B) Complete the following sentences: 

1- Axel was proud of his uncle because ……………………… . 

2- Martha was worried because ………………………...……… . 
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åà±@ @- guess 
…ìÔÐß@ @- missing 

”aŠÐÛa@¿@ @- in bed 
Ý¾@ @- boring 

ÝÜ½bi@ŠÇb‘@ @- bored@ 
ÝÈÐÛbi@ @- already 
wãŠĐ‘@ @- chess 
—zÐí@ @- check 

†íŠí@ @- feel like 
ˆäß@ @- since 

��Ôí@ @- suggest 

- World pen Friends Club 

ï½bÈÛa@òÜ�aŠ½a@õbÓ†•c@ð…bã 

�a�Óa@ @- suggestion @ @
@@‰ŠÔíIæcH@ @- decide( to)@ @

…Ší@ @- reply- replied 
†uìí@ @- There's 
aŒnîi@ @- pizza 
òĐÜ�@ @- salad 

Š�e@ @- else 
lbšíc@a‡bßë@ @- what else 

õbäî�@ @- Sinai 
òè×bÏ@ @- fruit 
ÝjÔí@ @- accept 

œÏŠí@ @- refuse 
@l@ánèß–�Û@�àznß@@ @- keen on 

òÜîÜÛa@ @- tonight 
‰bzjÛa@�Ç@ @- overseas 

�Đí@ @- fly-flew-flown 
�bíŠÛa@kèm@ @- blow-blew-blown 

�ÔĐÛa@ @- weather 
„bä½a@ @- climate 

�à’ß@ @- sunny 
@ÑîÐ�–ÝîÔq@@@ @- light - heavy 

ÕčÜÓ@ @- worried 
Š‚•@ @- rock 

‰bvyc@ @- stones  
@˜ìÌíIõbî‘ÿÛH@ @- sink-sank-sunk 
@ÖŠÌíI˜b‚‘ÿÛH@ @- drown - ed 
ñŠØÐß@ @- diary 

æbjÛþaòÇbä•@ @- dairy 

@ÑîÈ™–ðìÓ@@ @- weak  - strong 
@�ÔÏ–�Ë@@ @- poor  - rich 

˜ìÌí@ @- dive - d 
˜aìË@ @- diver 

˜ìÌÜÛ@kçˆí@ @- go diving@ @
óÜÇ@åß@ÁÔ�í@ @- fall off@ 

ÉÔí@ @- fall-fell-fallen 
ÉÏ†í@ @- pay-paid-paid 

@Š�±–†ÔÐí@@ @- lose-lost-lost 
Ò†ç@‹Š°@ @- score a goal 

t…b§@āŠÈní@ @-have an accident 
æŠÓ@ @- century 
†ÔÇ@ @- decade 

@†öbÓ–³ib×@@ @- captain 
òînØß@ @- library 

‰b¡@ @- sailor 
@ā‰c–Ájèí@@ @- land 

å�zni@ŠÈ’í@ @- feel better 
@@ÝîÜÓM�r×@@@@ @- a few - many 
@ŒíŒÇ–ïÛbË@@ @- dear 
Ý�Ší@ @- send-sent-sent 
@t†ycIŠ�e@H‰bj�þa@ @- latest news 

æìi‹@ @- customer 
@�Ìí–�Ìní@@ @- change 

…a�n�a@ @- import 
Ší†–m@ @- export 

@…ìÈí–ÉuŠí@@ @- be back 
ñ‰ìÏbÌä�@ @- Singapore 

Þbr½a@Ýîj�@óÜÇ@ @- for example@ @
āŠÈß@ @- exhibition 

Å§a@õì�Û@ @- unfortunately 
ò�a‰†Ûa@Ýîß‹@ @- classmate 
…�Ûbi@lb–í@ @- have a  cold 

‰ì�Øß@ @- broken 
pbîäßþa@kî� c@ @- best wishes 

Âb’ã@ @- activity 
æaìäÇ@ @- address 
ÒŠÃ@ @- envelope 
ìÐĐí@ @- float 

æìíŒÐîÜnÛa@ìí…ìn�c@ @- TV studio 
ƒí‰bm@ @- date 
@laŠ�ûßMlbrí†y@@ @- recently 
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- change jobs      ��*1 و~*|�                                                                       

- have a holiday                                                                        زة�g3 أ%�� 
- go on holiday                                                          زة�g3ه� �� ا�           
- do activities                                                                           ��!-�
 �` م 
- do interesting things                                                     � �` م 
��*�ء �*`
- go diving                            ص �                                                  ��Sرس ا�
- swim to the land                                                                 1إ�� ا�� w��� 
- ask for  �+�� ) �ً�*�                                                                                   (  
- a ship to Alex                                                   �� إ�� ا����6ر��,� �6*|� 
- speak to                                                                                    ث إ������ 
- back in Egypt                                1e                                      �r د إ�� 
- has been to                                                                  ن�� ��� �p ز��رة 
- work for                                                                                  ب���� 'Sr� 
- with a broken arm                                                            رة ��
3راع  
- thank + ���  + for + ��                                                         �+� 1�!� 
- tell + ��� + about                                                                "� 1���     

 
1- Read and correct the underlined word: 

1- My father has changed job.                             ……..…..……. 

2- Have you ever losing any money?                   ………………. 

3- We should help rich people.                              ………………. 

4- I've gone dive in the Red Sea.                           ……………….  

5- It's a sun day today.                                            ……..…..……. 

6- My title is flat 20, 45 El Salam Street, Mansoura.……..………. 

2- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- A century is a period of ……….. years. 

a) 10000 b) 1000  c) 10   d) 100 

2- …………. means without any mistakes. 

a) Cross b) False c) Wrong d) Correct 

3- You can carry this bag easily. It isn't ………… . 

a) hot  b) old    c) heavy d) light 

4- The opposite of " weak " is …………….. . 

a) nice  b) good  c) strong  d) old  

5- A ………… works on a boat or a ship.  

a) driver b) sailor  c) teacher  d) farmer  

6- What activities do you ……….. at school, Ahmed? 

a) swim  b) do  c) come d) did 

7- We put the letter in an ………….. before we post it. 

a) envelope  b) ice cream c) card  d) order 

8- Singapore is a …………….. in Asia. 

a) country b) city  c) capital d) town 

9- A ….... is a place where television programmes are made. 

a) lab  b) room c) centre d) studio 

10- We write what happens to you every day in a ………. .  

a) story b) poem c) note d) diary 
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Ahmed: You’ve been ill for a week. How are you feeling  today? 

Samy  : Not too bad. The doctor has told me to stay in bed for two more days. It’s 

               very boring. 

Ahmed: Why don’t you read this book? 

Samy  : No thanks. I’ve already read it. 

Ahmed: Shall we play chess then? 

Samy  : I don’t feel like chess. We’ve had three games since Friday and you won 

              them all! 

Ahmed: Well, let’s play this computer game. 

Samy  : No, I’ve played it lots of times already. 

Ahmed: We could watch one of those new films that you borrowed. 

Samy  : No, thanks. I’ve seen both films already. 

Ahmed: Well, I don’t know what to suggest. 

Samy  : I know! What about writing a letter to some of our 

              friends on World Pen Friends Club? 

Ahmed: Great idea! It will be good to use our English again. 

 

    1 

Ahmed: Shall we have a game of chess, Soha? 

Soha    : There’s nothing good on TV at the moment, so yes,  

               a game of chess is a good idea. 

Samy: What do you want to eat, Sally? How about a pizza or a cheese sandwich? 

Sally  : No, I’m not very hungry. Let’s have a salad. 

Samy: A salad? OK, why not? 

    3 

Nawal: Where should we go for our holiday next summer, 

              Hassan? Why don’t we go to Alexandria again? 

Hassan: Alexandria is very nice, but I’d like to go somewhere 

               new. How about going overseas? 

Nawal : I’m not very keen on that. What about somewhere 

               else in Egypt? Sinai, for example? 

Hassan: Yes, great idea. 

    4 

Samy   : Why don’t we go swimming at the sports club, 

               Ahmed? It’s a hot day today. 

Ahmed: I really don’t feel like swimming. We could have  

               a game of football. 

Samy  : No, thanks. It’s too hot. Let’s go for a walk in the park 

Ahmed: Yes, let’s. 

    5 

Soha    : Sally’s been ill since Monday. Why don’t we visit her 

          and take her something? We could take some sweets. 

Ahmed: I don’t think so. I mean, Sally likes sweets. But she’s 

               been ill. 

Soha    : OK, well shall we take her some fruit? That’s healthy. 

Ahmed: Let’s take her some flowers. 

Soha    : No, I think she’d rather have some nice fruit. 

Ahmed: OK, why not 
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1IIIIäßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<äßèçÓi<VVVV----����   ����   ����   ����                     �� �                  �� �                  �� �                  �� �                                                                         ������� ������� ������� �������
��� y��R��
��� y��R��
��� y��R��
��� y��R��))))P.P+(+(+(+(has/have        
*I-we-you-they                 have cleaned                   *he-she-it                   has cleaned                

  

2IIIIêËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<êËßÖ]<VVVVIIII<<<<<<<<8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ �/�8 ,ـ�/� ) not ( :�,)has/have (                   
��� y��R�� �������
��� y��R�� �������
��� y��R�� �������
��� y��R�� �������))))P.P(((( +not +has/have      

.    .    .    .    cleaned her bedroomcleaned her bedroomcleaned her bedroomcleaned her bedroom) ) ) ) tttt''''hasnhasnhasnhasn((((    has nothas nothas nothas not         She          She          She          She             .... cleaned her bedroom cleaned her bedroom cleaned her bedroom cleaned her bedroomhashashashasShe She She She ****    
    

3IØãe<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI    :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O% :'�7 � 
���� E:O%))))has/have ( ( ( (
'���� 
'
'���� 
'
'���� 
'
'���� 
'               ?    ...…    ))))P.P +( +( +( +( 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'����++++Has/ Have  
                                                 ?   arrived home Has Samy arrived home               Samy has* 

Yes, he has           No, he hasn't                                            
    

4IÝ^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<Ù]öŠÖ]<VI                                                                  ?  …...    ))))P.P +( +( +( +( 
'���� 
'���� 
'���� 
'����++++ + have/has  ����E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��E�.��2� F��   

A: When have you arrived in Cairo?                                                                                         
B:  I have arrived in Cairo since last Friday.                                                                             

   

5I<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<VI< � E:J�7�  E���� I9���' G6���:   

                                     1-    �"�L� B �M< �� 	< �!�7� ��h ��	 -"� � B <:, 
�T *They have lived in Cairo for five years 

                                     2-G& ^5	 B  \:> 
�T       -"� �  B �:z *We have already finished our work.               

                          
6Iäé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<VI    

* ever – never – since – for – just – already – yet.                                                                    
 

                                               1- -@A@ )ever (                ��{7�� B*Have you ever been to London.                    

                                              2- -@A@ )never (     -�/�� B                        * I have never seen a wolf.                      

                                              3-:�, -@A� )since (\:L� 4��:, F:�          2 o'clock….) *I haven't seen him since(October- 2003- 

                                             4-:�, -@A� )for (   4,�7z 4$/�h FaT *I haven't seen him for( 2 months-2 years-2 hours….)  

                                         5- -@A@ )just-already ( s�6Mk� B*I have just(already) seen him.            

          *Practice:- 1-He has visited his uncle since 2006.   (for) 
    …………………………………….                                                                                                                                
2- They haven't kept animals.            (never) 
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